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I saw a recent news story about a house that 
collapsed in a flood. The sides had fallen in, and 
the roof had collapsed in one area. A reporter 
said he had been told that the house gave out 
because its foundation had been built on sandy 
soil.

Luke 6:47-29 makes an analogy of this to our 
lives. It says that those who hear God’s words 
and do them are like a man who dug deep and 
built the foundation of his house on a rock. This 
strong foundation was able to withstand the wa-
ter that beat against it. In contrast, it says that 
those who hear God’s words but do nothing are 
like a man who built his house without a firm 
foundation. The house on the news will be a big 
loss to its owners, and even more so will our 
lives be ruined if we refuse to live God’s way.

In her article, Jessica Martin writes about the 
futility of the earthly pursuits we follow. Noth-
ing but our relationship with God gives us a 
foundation that will withstand the streams beat-
ing vehemently against us. Let’s build our lives 
on Him!
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“Brethren, it is just so much humbug to be wait-
ing for this, night after night, month afer month, 
if we ourselves are not right with God. I must 
ask myself – ‘Is my heart pure?  Are my hands 

clean?’”

—Man in the barn at the outbreak of the New 
Hebrides’ Revival

Photography by Isaac Swanson
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Which Bible character do you most want to 

be like, and why?


Wants to know:
What is your favorite 

Bible verse and why?
Email your answer to priscilla.carsten@
gmail.com. Answers will appear in the next 
issue.

"I want to be like Dorcus, because she helped 

the people in need who were around her." 

-Priscilla

"Daniel, because he didn’t back down in a 

threatening situation." 

-Russell

Photography by Rebekah M.
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The Glow Stick
by Cody Arn
A glow stick is made of a simple piece of plas-
tic, a couple chemicals, and a glass vial. It looks 
like useless piece of junk. After all, those same 
materials make up things like PVC pipes, wa-
ter, and window shards.

A glow stick is a lot like us humans; we’re just 
a shell of some skin, but on the inside we have 
a very fragile soul. The chemical inside the vial 
represents our very being, our inner self. An-
other chemical is outside the vial, just like God 
is outside of our lives before we put our faith 
in Him. On a glow stick, the second chemical 
must enter the first to get it to glow, otherwise 
it remains useless. Without God, our lives can 
also seem useless, but Jeremiah 1:5(NIV) tells 
us that it doesn’t have to be that way.

“Before I formed you in your mother’s womb I 
knew you, Before you were born I set you apart; 
I appointed you as a prophet over the nations.”

God did have a reason for putting you here, and 
He has a specific plan and purpose for your life. 
You are not worthless.

Isaiah 9:2 says, “The people walking in dark-
ness Have seen a great light; On those living 
in the land of the shadow of death A Light has 
dawned.”

This is a famous vision that the prophet Isaiah 
had of the Messiah. Theat Messiah later turned 
out to be Jesus, the Son of God. He is a great-
er light than we could ever hope to be, and he 
wants to shine through us.

In order for the glow stick to glow, I must break 
it, or the chemical on the outside of the vial 
cannot get in. In the same way, if we are not 
broken, that is, if we don’t realize that we need 
God, He cannot get into our lives. God loves 
all mankind and He wants to save all of us. He 
doesn’t break us to hurt us, or to be a cruel pup-
pet-master, but because He wants to reach us all 
He sometimes allows difficult circumstances in 
our lives. When we do realize our need for God 
and accept Him as our Savior and Lord it pro-
duces a little bit of light, just like when a glow 
stick is broken.

Though this produces some result, our lives, 
like the glow stick, still only glow a little. As 
you probably know, to get a glow stick to really 
glow it has to be shaken up, taken out of the 
comfort zone. There are spiritually blind people 
waiting for the light to reach them. This is what 
God has ordained for us, but He has to shake 
us up a little. When the glow stick is shaken, 
the chemical from outside the vial mixes with 
the chemical inside until the whole stick glows, 
and when we grow as Christians, doing His 
will in all the areas of our lives, our whole lives 
will glow so when we are in areas without the 
greater light, back where our unsaved friends 
are, they will see God’s light in us.

So I leave you with two thoughts: God loves us 
enough to send His light to save us, so are you 
willing to be broken by Him? Or maybe you 
have taken those first few steps, but you’re still 
on the brink of this journey- are you willing to 
be shaken up by God?
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Hope in God
by Jessica Martin
When I was younger, I spent long hours play-
ing Pokémon games on my Game Boy. The ob-
ject of the games was to catch Pokémon, then 
have them battle other Pokémon to increase 
their level number. I had a Pokémon called a 
Hitmonchan, and I set a goal for it: to get it to 
level one-hundred. After perhaps hundreds of 
monotonous battles, I finally reached my goal. 
Although I was a little excited at first, I soon 
found myself thinking, “Now what? What 
did that accomplish, really?” That is what the 
Teacher of Ecclesiastes began to ask himself 
when he looked seriously and openly at life. He 
found that everything was ultimately meaning-

less: not only folly and pleasure but also wis-
dom and toil. However, rather than despairing 
completely, he went on searching for meaning 
and found it in God and in eternity.

In his search for meaning, the Teacher inves-
tigated folly and pleasure to a radical extent. 
As he said, “I denied myself nothing my eyes 
desired.” However, he soon found it to be com-
pletely meaningless, for he saw that he never 
really achieved anything, and no matter how 
much he had, he always wanted more. In Eccle-
siastes 2:1-2(NIV), he says, “I thought in my 
heart, ‘Come now, I will test you with pleasure 
to find out what is good.’ But that also proved to 
be meaningless. ‘Laughter,’ I said, ‘is foolish. 

“Outdoor Cathedral” by Elaine Schnider
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And what does pleasure accomplish?’” Also, in 
6:7, “All man’s efforts are for his mouth, yet 
his appetite is never satisfied.” Thus, the root 
of the problem in pursuing foolish pleasures 
is that those who do it never truly accomplish 
anything because they always want more—it 
is impossible for people to be fully satisfied in 
this world. Whatever pleasures people enjoy, 
whether they are good or bad, run out after a 
while, but the desire for them does not run out. 
To really achieve something, the results must be 
permanent. However, since chasing pleasures 
runs in a cycle, nothing is accomplished. This 
is what makes folly and pleasure meaningless.

More surprisingly, the Teacher found wisdom 
and work to be meaningless as well. Although 
it is more difficult to see the vanity in wisdom 
and work, it is nonetheless there. The mean-
inglessness of these things comes from the fact 
that everyone dies. Also, the Teacher learned 
that no one could make anything new and even 
great men were forgotten in the generations af-
ter them. According to 1:9-11, “What has been 
will be again, what has been done will be done 
again; there is nothing new under the sun. Is 
there anything of which one can say, ‘Look! 
here is something new’? It was here already, 
long ago; it was here before our time. There is 
no remembrance of men of old, and even those 
who are yet to come will not be remembered 
by those who follow.” In addition, 2:14 states, 
“The wise man has eyes in his head while the 
fool walks in darkness; but I came to realize 
that the same fate overtakes them both.” Think 
of this: everything is discovered. Nothing com-
pletely new is created. Even inventions are sim-
ply discoveries of how we can use what already 
exists. This is how there is nothing new. Also, 
could you tell me anything about Ethan the Ez-
rahite? What about Heman, Calcol, or Darda? 

They were all men of great wisdom in their 
day, yet they were not remembered. Worst of 
all, whether someone is wise or foolish, hard-
working or lazy, he will still lose everything in 
death. Thus, even wisdom and hard work are, in 
themselves, meaningless.

Despite all the meaninglessness the Teacher 
saw, he went on searching. And, in his search, 
he found something with meaning beyond 
measure. Meaning is found only in God and in 
the eternity He created for us. In 3:11-14, the 
Teacher says, “He has made everything beauti-
ful in its time. He has also set eternity in the 
hearts of men; yet they cannot fathom what 
God has done from beginning to end. I know 
that there is nothing better for men than to be 
happy and do good while they live. That every-
one may eat and drink and find satisfaction in 
all his toil—this is the gift of God. I know that 
everything God does will endure forever; noth-
ing can be added to it and nothing taken from it. 
God does it so that men will revere him.” The 
very heart of meaning is to do what you were 
created for. Accordingly, you were created to 
revere God and to love Him. It reaches to the 
very definition of meaning: “something meant 
or intended.” In addition, nothing done by God 
or for God will be lost because God created us 
for eternity. This makes true achievement pos-
sible. Thus, full meaning comes only from God 
and eternity.

Although meaninglessness can be seen in plea-
sure, folly, work, and wisdom, God brings 
meaning to life. He created us for eternity, for 
reverence, and for love. What God has done 
in us and through us will endure forever, and 
He alone can defeat meaninglessness. To find 
meaning in life, look to God, let Him work in 
you, and never forget your hope of Heaven.
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He comes, Mashiach comes. 

To overthrow the king of  Bavel, 
To show Himself  to Yisrael,

To cast the darkness into hell,
He comes, Mashiach comes. 

To proclaim the name of  Ha Shem,
To restore to Israel her land,

With mighty power and an outstretched hand,
He comes, Mashiach comes. 

To reward the just and merciful,

In power and in majesty,
in victory and in glory,

in righteousness and in mercy. 
He comes, Mashiach comes. 

No longer on a donkey,
With His hand to smite iniquity,

Righteous, awesome, holy, 
He comes, Mashiach comes. 

To judge the world of  ungodly, 
To proclaim the year of  jubilee,

To set the captives free, 

The Coming of Yeshua

Feathers drift through summer skies, 
Amber sidewalks, comfrey’s dyes, 

Splash the corners of  the wall 
In the shadow’s cooling call. 

Panting streams and fluttering trees, 
Lazy toads and drifting bees 
Seem like static in the space 

Of  July’s anemic trace. 
Bending head and trembling foot 
Thirsty leaves and famished root, 

Straining eyes to see ahead 
In soft twilight’s algid bed. 
Parted lips taste bits of  rain 

Left by spring’s unhindered fame, 
One slow drop before the flame 
Brings its sunlight and its shame. 

shameful heat
by Tabitha Hope

Photography by Rebekah M.

by Rebekah M.
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His Holy Spirit He will send 
He comes, Mashiach comes,

The hearts of  Israel will rend,
According to His eternal plan,
His Kingdom will never end, 
He comes, Mashiach comes

His coming cannot be missed,
He will establish His rule of  peace,

The blind and lame run to His feast, 
He comes, Mashiach comes. 

Though our tears once flowed down like a 
stream

We captives return in joyful dream,
Our hearts overflowing with good theme,

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

The goys1 will all worship Him,
The peoples praise His name,

He will reign - The Anointing King,
No more tears,
No more sighs,
No more pain,
No more lies,

From sea to sea,
Dominion to dominion,

World without end,

Amen. 

1Gentiles

To split the Mount of  Olives in two,
To bring home every scattered Jew,

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

The Dead Sea comes alive again,
The resurrection of  all men slain,

The wondrous, perfect, blameless reign,
Of  Mashiach, He comes. 

His people to glorify,
His power to magnify,
His body to sanctify,

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

Each eye will behold His coming,
Each mouth will sing His praise,
Each knee will bow before Him,

YHWH, ancient of  days. 

To turn man’s glory into shame,
To save those who call on His name.
The name of  YHWH to proclaim,

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

His chosen faithful to reward,
The beloved called-out ones of  God, 
But the wicked will all face His rod,

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

After the darkest, bleakest night of  wrong,
For those who tarried praying long,

Will rejoice before Him in psalm and song,
He comes, Mashiach comes.

He overthrows the evil beast,
No power of  darkness can exist,
The greatest of  man will be least, 

He comes, Mashiach comes. 

To redeem the sons of  Abraham,
Jacob - He will defend, 
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Oh, don’t get me wrong, if it comes to our own 
lives, we protect and cherish every moment of 
OUR day, OUR family, and OUR agenda. Tak-
en to the right degree, this is not wrong - God 
wants us to enjoy every day of the lives He’s 
given us. Taking time to observe the beauty and 
simplicity in everyday life is a wonderful and 
Godly thing to do. There is nothing wrong with 
refreshing our soul with God’s creation. How-
ever, have you ever considered how blessed 
you are to have your life? Think about those 
who have no life...do you know that every day, 
abortion kills hundreds of babies? These babies 

by Tori L.
“...do no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, 
nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood in 
this place.” ~Jeremiah 22:3c(ESV)

Life...it’s a simple, four letter word. It’s some-
thing we all have, and something we all tend to 
take for granted. When looked at through thank-
ful eyes, life is amazing, created intricately and 
wonderfully. When looked at through worldly 
eyes, life is often considered invaluable and al-
most worthless.

Valuing Life
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Here are some suggestions:

1 Find a local pregnancy center near you. (Go 
to www.optionline.org to search for a center.) 
Contact them and find out how you can volun-
teer or help. Don’t think that just because you 
are under 18 you can’t help. Pregnancy Centers 
need people in their mother and baby closets 
folding clothes and organizing baby materials.  
Ask how you can volunteer. 

2 Collect supplies for the center’s closets. 
You can donate pretty much anything mother 
or baby related...clothes, baby bottles, blankets, 
or small toys. 

3 Raise money for the Pregnancy Center 
walks and/or fundraiser drives. They normally 
have their walks in the spring and you can get 
people to sponsor you to walk a mile. It is a 
fun atmosphere and a good outing for the whole 
family. 

I would strongly encourage you to get involved 
in fighting against abortion, and fighting for 
life. Pray and ask God what he’d have you do 
to begin your part in saving babies’ lives.

“Whosoever therefore shall humble himself 
as this little child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven. And whoso shall receive 
one such little child in my name recieveth me. 
But whoso shall offend one of these little ones 
which believeth in me, it were better for him 
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were drowned in the depth of the 
sea.”

~Matthew 18:4-6

have beautiful, unique, and precious lives that 
could have been used to show God’s love to 
others. Instead, their lives have been carelessly 
thrown away with little concern.

Proverbs 24:11(ESV) says, “Rescue those who 
are being taken away to death; hold back those 
who are stumbling to the slaughter.” Doesn’t 
abortion take babies away to be killed? Does 
it not lead them to the slaughter? Psalm 82:3-
4(KJV) says, “Defend the poor and fatherless: 
do justice to the afflicted and needy. Deliver the 
poor and needy: rid them out of the hand of the 
wicked.” How long can we stand to watch this 
injustice happen? What can you do about it?

Fight for Life
Fighting for life may be one of the most impor-
tant things you can do in your town. In America 
alone, millions and millions of babies have been 
murdered by abortion. Here are some facts on 
abortion taken from www.abort73.com.

In 2008, approximately 1.21 million abor-
tions took place in the U.S.(AGI).
Nearly half of pregnancies among Ameri-
can women are unintended; about 4 in 10 of 
these are terminated by abortion. Twenty-
two percent of all U.S. pregnancies end in 
abortion (AGI).
50% of U.S. women obtaining abortions are 
younger than 25; women aged 20-24 obtain 
33% of all U.S. abortions and teenagers ob-
tain 17% (AGI).
47% of women who have abortions had at 
least one previous abortion (AGI).

So, what are some practical ways that you can 
help save babies that could die from abortion? 
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Wisdom Unlocked

Words Worth Using
Guides. We like them. We hate them. We seek 
them. We wish they would just go away. But 
overall, no matter how much me may not like 
to admit it, we need guides. Wisdom is the best 
guide there is. Wisdom is what gives us direc-
tion through the storms of life. When we are sur-
rounded by towering trees, towering afflictions 
that threaten to crush us with a single blow, we 
need the guidance and reassurance to be able to 
navigate. We need to be prepared.

We all need wisdom. We can’t make it through 
without direction. We will just look like wan-
dering, confused, disheartened people. I want 
to be ready for when I may get lost. I want to 
not have to waste even a minute worrying be-
cause the guidance of wisdom is tattooed into 
my heart. So what about you? Do you want to 
spend your life drowned in wandering or do 
you want to live life with full expectation of 
great things?

Well, if you want to live life with strength, 
you might ask “What next?” Find yourself in, 
and passionate about, God’s word. Proverbs is 

by Tess R.

where the words of the wisest King lie. These 
words came from God himself through  King 
Solomon, son of the great King David. The 
man that when asked what he wanted most, an-
swered simply “Wisdom. Guidance.” 

Why did he when he had the chance for wealth, 
a long life, or military success, ask for only 
wisdom? Because he knew that, “Blessed is the 
man who finds wisdom...She is more precious 
than rubies; nothing you desire compares to 
her” (Proverbs 3:13,15 NIV).

So what are you waiting for? God is holding out 
wisdom for you as a free gift so you can live a 
life that is full of adventure, open doors, and 
following a God that loves you. Seek wisdom. 
As we walk through the book of Proverbs, I en-
courage you to let your mind stay alert. Don’t 
drone off when the guide is talking because ev-
ery verse has a hidden treasure that will unlock 
many doors in your journey with God. So fol-
low me as I start you in your first steps of your 
personal adventure and in your plunge toward 
God.
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Above: “Will you take the leap of faith?” by Elaine 
Schnider. Left: photography by Haley.

Summer
Photography
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Prayer Page

This month, please pray for people who are cur-
rently experiencing or have been experiencing 
natural disasters in the form of flooding (north-
ern United States), tornadoes (central United 
States), and drought (southern United States), 
and any other situations and places that you 
know of. There are a lot of things you can pray 
for: safety, preservation of property, a place to 
stay for the displaced, inner peace and many 
others.

Even if we are not in a situation to personally 
help people affected by disasters, our prayers 
can still make a big difference!

Philippians 4:6(NKJV)
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let 

your requests be made known to God.

Psalm 55:16-17
As for me, I will call upon God, and the LORD 
shall save me. Evening and morning and at 
noon I will pray, and cry aloud, And He shall 
hear my voice.
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He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it 
to the cross.”

Paul says in I Corinthians 15:31, “I affirm, by 
the boasting in you which I have in Christ Jesus 
our Lord, I die daily.” What he meant is that 
every day he had to make a conscious choice 
to follow God instead of being swayed by his 
human nature.

Becoming a Christian doesn’t automatically 
wipe out all of the attitudes and temptations of 
life. We still feel like doing sinful things because 
we are still human, and we have the choice to  
indulge in those things or to resist them and 
live the way the Bible tells us we should. This 
means denying ourselves the things that we de-
sire that God tells us are wrong to desire. That 
is how we should die daily.

If we try to avoid God and do whatever we want, 
we will only cause harm to ourselves. God gave 
us His law for our good, to protect us from the 
natural consequences of sin. We may think that 
we are keeping our life to live the way we want, 
but it is only in surrendering every area of our 
lives to the leadership of Christ that we can find 
peace and happiness.

Have you died yet today?

Have You Died Yet Today?
Foreigners Series

by Priscilla Carsten
Mark 16:25 says, “For whoever desires to save 
his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life 
for My sake will find it.”

This verse highlights the value of believing in 
Jesus. It is more valuable even than our lives 
here on earth. In the scope of eternity, how long 
we live is much less important than who we’re 
living for.

While reading a verse like this, people often 
think it is only talking about physically dying 
for our belief and trust in Jesus. That is defi-
nitely part of the meaning, but how often do we 
think about it in a spiritual sense? It is easy for 
those of us who live where there is freedom of 
religion to shove this verse to the back of our 
minds and think that it will likely never apply 
to us. That is a mistake.

Colossians 2:11-14 says that when we accepted 
Jesus, we died through Him to sin and to our 
old way of living. “In Him you were also cir-
cumcised with the circumcision made without 
hands, by putting off the body of the sins of the 
flesh, by the circumcision of Christ, buried with 
Him in baptism, in which you also were raised 
with Him through faith in the working of God, 
who raised Him from the dead. And you, being 
dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, He has made alive together with 
Him, having forgiven you all trespasses, having 
wiped out the handwriting of requirements that 
was against us, which was contrary to us. And 




